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A fluorescent reagent, luminol, has been studied for the
determination of mercury(ll) and platinum(lV) by fl uorescence
method. The mercury(ll) shows a linear range from 1 ppm. to
1000 ppm, at pH=4.8. Cations and give
some interference. The linear range for platinum (IV) is from
6 ppm. to 900 ppm. at pH=4.0. Cations and also
show some interference. The precision of this method is better
than 2.5% and the detection limits were estimated to be 0.2 ppm.
for mercu ry(ll) and 0.0005 ppm. for platinum(lV).
CHAPTER I INTRODUCTION
Recently, mercury has found to have serious effect on the
nervous system of human being. Methods for trace amounts of
mercury determination are developed very quickly. The determina¬
tion of mercury by fluorimetric method is also reported. For
1 2
example, rhodamine B, butyl rhodamine B, NADH(the reduction
3 4
form of nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide) and thiamine(vitamin B)
have been used in fluorimetric determination of mercury.
Because of the high sensitivity and selectivity of fluorescence
gnalysis, determination of mercury by fluorimetric method should be
very useful. A few workers have reported the fluorimetric deter-
1-4
mination of mercury
Normally, the excited metal ions will lose their energy by
collision with solvent molecules. Most metal ion? do not give
fluorescence under excitation by ultraviolet radiation. Fortunately,
some kind of organic compounds can form fluorescent complexes with
metal ions, that makes fluorescence a useful means for the analysis
5-9
of the metals. Since simple rules still have not been found to
indicate whether a ligand can form a fluorescent complex with a
metal, a fluorescence ligand for metal ion determination must be
found by trial and error. In this study, some organic compounds
will be scanned to see if they are useful as the fluorescent re¬
agents for mercury determination.
It has been observed that mercurochrome, one of the most common
household first aids for cuts, shows very intense fluorescence. The
major component of the mercurochrome is dibromohydroxymercuryfluo-
rescein (C20H9°5Br2H90H) which can be prepared either by (i) treating
a boiling suspension of 2,7-dibromofluorescein with mercuric acetate
and NaOH10, or by (ii) action of mercuric acetate on 2,7-dibromo-
fluorescein sodium in a hydro-alcoholic medium. Dibromofluorescein
is not commercially available and its synthesis is rather difficult.
Because of the pure 2,7-dibromofluorescein, it has not been possible
to use the dibromofluorescein for mercury determination.
Most organic materials which form fluorescent complexes with
metals are aromatic or heteroaromatic compounds. They usually con
sist one or more of the special functional groups, e.g., ketone(C=0),










can react with several kinds of metals to form fluorescent complexes2.
Sixteen aromatic compounds have been studied as fluorescent re-
agent for mercury(ll). Their structures are listed in Table 1-1.
Table 1-1 Structures of the aromatic compounds which can form
































































They all contain certain functional groups, e.g., ketone, amine
or sulfhydryl. Most of them react with mercury(ll) to give a preci-
pitate. Unfortunately most are nonfluorescent before and after the
reaction. Only 3-aminophthalic-hydrazide(luminol) has fluorescence
properties and mercur y(H) quenches the fluorescence. Because a
fluorescent ligand for mercury(ll) cannot be found, luminol has been
used as a fluorimetric reagent for mercury(ll).
The optimum experimental conditions for the fluorimetric deter
mination of mercury(ll), precision of the method, ratio of mercur y(n)
to luminol, the effect of foreign ions and reaction time have all be
studied.
In a study of the influence of foreign ions, platinum(lV) was
found to interfere with mercury(ll) determination at a concentration
ratio of 1:1. Therefore, luminol may also be useful for the fluori-
metric determination of platinum(lV). Platinum(lV) also quenches
the fluorescence of luminol. The same procedures as for mercury(ll)
determination were carried for the platinum(lV) determination.
CHAPTER II PRINCIPLES OF FLUORESCENCE
(I) Introduction:
In general, fluorescence is the emission of radiation
light from an optical active molecule undergoing an electronic
transition from an excited state to the ground state without
a change of spin multiplicity.
Most organic molecules have singlet ground electronic
state and singlet and triplet excited electronic states. Each
electronic state has different vibrational energy levels.
Under ultraviolet light irradition, molecules in the ground
electronic state will absorb radiation to produce electronically
excited molecules in excited vibrational energy levels. The
-15
time required for the excitation process is about 10 s. An
excited molecule can remain in the excited state for only about
10-7 to 10 s before loses some or all of the excess energy
via de-excitation processes. Fig.II-1 shows the schematic
energy level diagram illustrating the energy changes involved
in the absorption, fluorescence, and phosphorescence.
Molecules in the excited electronic state will undergo
12-14
several processes to eliminate its excess energy
(A) Vibrational relaxation (Fig.II-lb): without a change of
excited electronic state, deactivation from a higher to
-12
the lowest vibrational level; time required is 10 s.
(B) Internal conversion (Fig.II-lc): without a change of
spin multiplicity; only a conversion of excess electronic
energy of higher excited state to excess vibrational
energy of lower state; time required is 10 to 107 s.
(C) F1uorescence (Fig.II-ld): without a change of spin
multiplicity; molecules in S-j state deactivate to different
vibrational sublevels of Sq state by emitting radiation;
-6 -9
time required is 10 to 10 s.
(D) Intersystem crossing (Fig0II-le): with a change of spin
multiplicity; molecules in singlet electronic state cross
-7
over to triplet electronic state; time required is 10
to 108 s.
(E) Phosph orescence (Fig.II-lf): with a cha nge of spin
multiplicity; molecules in state back deactivate
radiotionally to vibrational sublevels of Sq state by
emitting radiation; time required is longer than 10 s.
Fig.II-1 shows that the fluorescence emission wavelength
is generally greater than that absorbed. Some aromatic compounds
have mirror image symmetry between the absorption and fluo¬
rescence emission spectra. If the energy separations of
vibrational sublevels of Sq and S electronic states of these
molecules are similar, then mirror image symmetry should occur
(see Fig.II-l). If Sq and S have different separations of
vibrational sublevels, little symmetry in absorption and















SO- Singlet ground electronic state
S1- Singlet first excited electronic
state
S2- Singlet second excited electronic
state
T1- Triplet first excited electronic
state
Fig.II-1 Schematic energy level diagram illustrating the energy
changes in absorption, fluorescence, and phosphorescence.
(il) Environmental factors influencing the fluorescence intensity:
(A) Infl uence of concentration:
Fluorescence occurs after the absorption of incident
radiation by fluorescent molecules. Therefore, the
fluorescence intensity is directly related to the con¬
centration of the fluorescent molecules in solution.
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The equation relating fluorescence intensity and
concentration is
where F- power of fluorescence radiation reaching the
detector;
P0- radiant power of the exciting radiation
striking the cell containing the fluorescent
solution;
P- radiant power of the radiation transmitted









b- path length in direction of excitation.
c- concentration of absorbing substance.
but
If the absorbance (abc) is less than 0.05 (low con¬





Therefore, a plot of F versus c should theoretically
be linear.
The equation F= Kc is only valid in dilute solutions.
The F versus c plot will bend downward at higher concentra¬
tions. In a mathematical sense, this phenomenon can be
explained by that the higher terms are not negligible com-
pared to -2.3abc when the concentration increases. In a
physical sense, this phenomenon can be explained by the
filtering effect.
Inner filter effect (pre-filter effect):







Each point represents a fluorescent molecule In (a)
a dilute solution, the absorption of the incident light
occurs uniformly throughout the cell and fluorescence is
emitted uniformly in all directions. In (b) a concentrated
solution, the incident light absorbs mainly in the front
part of the cell and the fluorescence is emitted mainly
there. Part of the emission of fluorescence radiation
from the front part of the cell is not detected and so it
is absorbed by the black surface of the aperture. There-
fore, the fluorescence signal for the concentrated solution
is lower than expected and may be less than a more dilute
solution.
(ii) Impurities present in the cell may absorb the excitation
radiation.
(iii) The ground state analyte species may absorb the fluo-
rescence emission.
All these three phenomeons are inner filtering effect.
The concentration of fluorescent molecules greatly
influences fluorescence signal and the control of concentra-
tion in a fluorescence analysis is important.
(B) Influence of solution pH:
The pH of the solution may also be very important,
especially for fluorescent molecules containing acidic or
basic functional groups. The molecules will be present as
acidic, neutral or basic form depending upon the pH of the
solution. Because different electronic distributions often
occur for these three species in the ground and excited
electronic states, the absorption and fluorescence spectra
will be quite different.
The change of pH not only affects the fluorescence
intensity of a molecule, but also affects its spectra.
'Peak shift' in the absorption or fluorescence maxima will
occur as the pH of the solution is changed.
Some molecules are fluorescent in their neutral foims
and nonfluorescent in their ionic form, while other molecules
have nonfluorescent neutral forms and fluorescent ionic forms.
Therefore a change of pH will have different effects on these
molecules.
(C) Influence of solution temperature:
Fluorescence analysis is usually carried out at room
temperature. Many workers use low temperature fluorescence
because the fluorescence quantum efficiency is increased and
the resolution of spectra is improved compared to room temp-
erature measurements.
Decreasing temperature ususlly increases the fluorescence
signal because (i) of decreased motion of molecules and the
smaller probability of collisional deactivation of the excited
molecule. (ii) radiationless deactivation processes which
18
compete with fluorescence decrease. (iii) reversible photo¬
chemical reactions between excited molecules and the solvent
decreases.
Because of the increased fluorescence quantum
efficiency at low temperatures, the sensitivity of fluo-
rescence analysis is improved by developing low temp-
erature fluorescence analysis.
CHAPTER III FLUORESCENCE PROPERTIES OF 3-AMINOPHTHALIC-HYDRAZIDE
(i) Introduction:
3-Aminophthalic-hydrazide (luminol) has intense blue chemi-
luminescent and fluorescent light. The chemiluminescence of
luminol has been widely used for the determination of heavy metal
ions, hydrogen peroxide, and hemine. It is also an indicator for
acid-base titrations, oxidation-reduction titrations, and chelo-
metric titrations. In this work, luminol has been evaluated for
fluoi?.metric determination of mercury(il) and platinum(lV). Some
pertiment information for luminol is given in Table III-l.



















Yellowish green solid, slightly soluble
in water, dissolves in hot water to
produce a yellowish green solution. The
solution has blue fluorescent light
9
under sun light.
pH of the aqueous sol'n 5.8
- The British Drug House Ltd., Laboratory Reagent.
(il) Experimental:
(A) Reagents:
(l) Luminol (stock) solution: A 1x10 M luminol solution
was prepared by dissolving 0.0177 g of luminol (BDH) in
distilled water and diluted to 1000 ml in a volumetric
flask.
(2) Buffer solutions: Buffer Titrisols (Merck), concentrated
volumetric solution in special ampoules for preparation
of 500 ml of buffer solutions at intervals of whole pH






















All fluorescence measurements were taken with a Baird-
Atomic Fluoricord Spectrofluorimeter with a 1-cm quartz cell.
The light source was a xenon arc lamp. The instrument em¬
ployed two modified Czerny-Turner grating monochromators,
one providing monochromatic excitation of the sample and the
second observing the emission spectrum. Both monochromators
were provided with geometric slits with band widths corres¬
ponding to 1,2,5,8,10,16,20 and 32 nm. Two more slit plates
were provided before the first monochromator and the exit of
the second monochromator. Their spectral band widths were 1,
5,10 and 20 nm or 2,8,16 and 32 nm. A meter scale was equip-
ed in the instrument and an addition digital voltmeter was
used for more accurate readings.
An 'XY' plotter (type PL100) was used for plotting of
all graphs.
A digital pH meter was used for all pH measurements.
(C) Spectral characteristics of luminol:
Every molecule will give its charateristic absorption
and fluorescence spectra when irradiated by radiation of
the appropriate energy. Luminol also has its own spectra.
Because luminol contains acidic and basic functional groups,
its spectra are highly affected by the pH value of the
solution.
The pH values of 1x10 M luminol solutions were
adjusted to the required value. A few ml of the solution
to be measured was placed in a quartz cell. (i) The emission
wavelength was first set at zero order and the excitation
wavelength was scanned from 200 nm to 600 nm. An excitation
maximum was found. (ii) The excitation wavelength was set
at the position corresponding to the excitation peak maximum,
and the emission wavelength was then scanned from 200 nm to
600 nm. An emission peak maximum was found. (iii) Then
the emission wavelength was set at the position of the
emission peak maximum, and the excitation wavelength was
scanned again. The same procedures were repeated by using
-5
the 1x10 M luminol solution.
Fig.III-1 to Fig.III-3 show the excitation and emission
spectra for 10 M luminol in aqueous solution at several pH
values.
Fig.III-1 shows the spectra at pH=5. The spectra re¬
mained unchaned between pH=l and .11, but the intensities
varied as the pH was changed.
Fig.III-2 shows the spectra at pH=0.
Fig.III-3 shows the spectra at pH=14. From pH=12 and
14, the spectra have similar shapes except that the 470 nm
and 500 nm bands become less intense as the pH is decreased.
The results are summarized in Table III-2.
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Fig.Ill—4 to Fig.III-7 show the excitation and emission
-5.
spectra for 10 M luminol in aqueous solution at several
pH values.
Fig.III-4 show the spectra at pH=4. The spectra remain
unchanged from pH=2 to 8, but the intensities vary as the pH
is changed. The spectra of pH=1 are similar to Fig.III-4,
but there are two additional small peaks at 470 nm and 500 nm
in the excitation spectrum(A).
Fig.III-5 shows the spectra at pH=0.
Fig.III-6 shows the spectra at pH=9. At pH=10 to 11,
the spectra remain unchanged, nut the 470 nm and 500 nm bands
become more intense as pH is increased.
Fig.III-7 shows the spectra at pH=12. At pH=13 and 14,
the spectra have similar shapes but the excitation peaks at
470 nm and 500 nm become more intense as pH is increased.
The results are summarized in Table III-3.
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Fig.III-1 Spectra of Luminol (lxlO M) at pH=5.
A- Excitation spectrum (Emission wavelength at zero order).
B- Emission spectrum (Excitation wavelength at 354 nm).
C- Excitation spectrum (Emission wavelength at 428 nm).
Wavelength nm
Fig.III-2 Spectra of luminol (lxlO -4 M) at pH=0.
A- Excitation spectrum (Emission wavelength at zero order).
B- Emission spectrum (Excitation wavelength at 350 nm).














Fig.III-3 Spectra of luminol (1x10 M) at pH=14.
A- Excitation spectrum (Emission wavelength at zero order).
B- Em ission spectrum (Excitation wavelength at 350 nm).










































Fig.III-4 Spectra of luminol (lxl0-5M) at pH=4.
A- Excitation spectrum (Emission wavelength at zero order).
B- Emission spectrum (Excitation wavelength at 354 nm).














Fig.III-5 Spectra of luminol (lxl0-5 M) at pH=0.
A- Excitation spectrum (Emission wavelength at zero order).
B- Emission spectrum (Excitation wavelength at 350 nm).
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Fiq.III-6 Spectra of luminol (lxlO M) at pH=9.
A- Excitation spectrum (Emission wavelength at zero order).
B- Emission spectrum (Excitation wavelength at 354 nm).
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Fig.III-7 Spectra of luminol (lxl0-5M) at pH=12.
A- Excitation spectrum (Emission wavelength at zero order).
B- Emission spectrum (Excitation wavelength at 350 nm).




(D) Factors influence fluorescence intensity:
There are many factors, as stated in Chapter II, which
may affect the fluorescence intensity of a compound. In
order to fully characterize the luminol, those factors have
to be thoroughly studied, and the resulting information is
important for the mercury fluorimetric determination.
(l) Co ncentration factor:
-3
A 1x10 M luminol solution was used to prepare
lxlO-4 M, 2xl0~4 M, 9xl0~4 M solutions. The
fluorescence intensities of these solutions were measured.
-4
Then the same procedures were repeated by using 1x10 M,
1x10 M, 1x10 M and 1x10 M luminol solutions. The
following results were obtained.
Fig.III-8 to FigoIII-12 show the variation of fluo-
rescence with luminol concentration. It can be seen that
the fluorescence intensity increases linearly with in-
-8 -5
creasing luminol concentration between 3x10 M and 4x10 M;
slight deviations from linearity were observed at both
higher and lower concentrations.
For very dilute solutions, the fluorescence intensity
will be directly proportional to concentration. Therefore,
the fluorescence intensity increased linearly with increas-
ing luminol concentration in the range between 3x10 M
-5
and 4x10 M. However, at higher luminol concentrations,
the intensity-concentration plot had negative deviation
presumably due to the pre-filter (inner filter) effect.
For very concentrated luminol solutions, the intensity-












A- Data obtained from Erdey, Buzas and Vigh's work
B- Data obtained from the present work.
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Fig.HI10 Fluorescence intensity of luminal as a function of
luminol concentration.
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Fig.III-12 Fluorescence intensity of luminol as a function of
luminol concentration.
extremely dilute solutions, a positive deviation is observ¬
ed. It may be due to the background of the instrument.
20
Erdey, Buzas and Vigh studied the change in fluo-
-5 -3
rescence intensity of luminol from 1x10 M up to 1x10 M.
The results are shown in Fig.III-8. Their results differ
somewhat from the present work. The maximum intensity
-4 -4
was at 2x10™ M in Erdey's work, but 4x10 M in the pre¬
sent work. These differences may be due to different in¬
struments used and also different conditions, such as pH.
(2) pH factor:
In order to determine out which pH will give the
maximum intensity, the following procedures had been
suggested.
1.0 ml of 1x10 M luminol solution was added to 9.0
ml buffer solutions (buffer titrisole). The pH values of
these buffer solutions varied from 1 to !0. The fluorescence
intensities of these solutions were measured. The same
-5
procedures were repeated for a 1x10 M luminol solution.
Data are summarized in the following.
pH value Relative Fluorescence Intensity
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Fig.III-13 Fluorescence intensity of luminol as a function
of pH value.
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A- Luminol concentration= 1x10 M.
B- Luminol concentration= 1x10 M,
FigIII—13 shows the variation of fluorescence inten
sity of luminol with pH value.- Luminol has a maximum
fluorescence at pH=4.2; the maximum was independent of
-5 -6
concentration over the range of 10 to 10 M pH
values of luminol solution differing from 4.2 will lower
the fluorescence intensity which indicates that the
























fl i inrp cm
Luminol anion
does not fluoresce
If only the neutral form of the Juminol fluorescences,
the maximum fluorescence intensity should be at the pH
corresponding to the greatest concentration of the neutral
luminol, i.e. pH=4.2. In all of the following studies,




A few ml of 1x10 M luminol solution was adjusted
to the desired temperature in a water bath. The fluo¬
rescence intensity was then measured.













Fig.III-14 shows the effect of temperature on fluo¬
rescence intensity of luminol. The fluorescence increases
about 35% as the temperature decreases from 51.5 to 2°C.
At lower temperatures, the fluorescence of luminol becomes
more intense.
(E) Photosensitivity of luminol:
Most organic compounds undergo photochemical reaction
or photodecomposition after irradiation by ultraviolet
radiation. The photosensitivity of luminol was studied by
irradiation of the 1x10 M luminol solution in the quartz
cell with 354 nm radiation for various times. The fluo¬
rescence intensity of the solution was taken after the
ultraviolet light irradiation. The results are summarized
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Fig.III-14 Fluorescence intensity of luminol (1x10 M) as a
function of temperature.

















The fluorescence intensity of a 1x10 M luminol
solution does not change within 10 min of ultraviolet
light irradiation. The fluorescence intensity decreases
slightly, about 2%, if the irradiation time is longer
than one hour.
(F) Stability of 1 uminol:
For analytical purposes, a stable reagent is very
desirable. Therefore, there is no need to prepare freshly
the reagent every time when needed. The stability of the
luminol has been observed by measuring the fluorescence
intensities of a 1x10 M stock solution and comparing its
results with a day to day freshly prepared solution of the
same concentration.
Results obtained are given in the following table:
























The fluorescence intensity did not change signi¬
ficantly up to 14 days. However, the intensity dropped
in about 25$ after 30 days of storage, This indicates
that the reagent is reasonably stable. Even at rather
low, concentration, 10 M, the solution showed no change
in concentration for at least 2 weeks.
CHAPTER IV FLUORIMETRIC DETERMINATION OF MERCURY WITH LUMINOL
(i) Introduction:
Mercury is the only metal that is liquid at room temp¬
erature. Mercury is useful in industry, agriculture, pharma¬
ceutics, and cosmetics. It commonly occurs as a sulphide in
the earth's surface.
Mercury is discharged into the environment in two ways:
(1) inorganic mercury compounds,
(2) organic-bound mercury: alkyl-mercury and aromatic mercury.
Inorganic forms of mercury are only moderately toxic. The
toxicity of organic-bound mercury is much higher than that of
the inorganic mercury. In the case of organic-bound mercury,
the organic group will enable the molecule to dissolve in the
fats of the human body. So that the organic mercury can be
accumlated in the body and eventually attacks the nervous
21
system when it is in sufficient amount.
Several methods have been used for mercury determination,
22
e.g. spectrophotometric method, fluorimetric method, atomic
23 24
absorption method' atomic fluorescence method, neutron
25 26
activation method, gas-liquid chromatography method, and
27
pl asma eimssion method. In the present study, the luminol
will be subjected to more extensive study to determine if it




(1) Luminol (stock) solution: A lxl0-4 M luminol solution
was prepared by dissolving 0.0177 g of luminol (BDH)
in distilled water and diluted to 1000 ml in a volumetric
flask.
(2) Mercury stock solution: A 1000 ppm. mercury stock
solution was prepared by dissolving 1.6182 g mercury(II)
nitrate (Merck) in 50 ml of 1 N nitric acid and dilute
with distilled water to 1000 ml in'a volumetric. flask.
Lower concentrations of mercury(II) standards were
prepared by dilution of the stock solution.
(3) Buffer solutions:
(a) Acetic acid: sodium acetate buffer solution.
(i) pH 4.0: the pH=4.0 solution was prepared by'
mixing 420 ml 1 N acetic acid with 75 ml 1 N
sodium acetate. The exact pH was determined
by a digital pH meter.
(ii) pH 5.0: the pH=5.0 solution was prepared
by mixing 85 ml l N acetic acid with 150 ml
1 N sodium acetate and measured by a digital
pH meter.
(b) Buffer Titrisols: The buffers were prepared
according to the instruction of the manufactor.
(4) Standard solutions of other metal ions: Stock solutions
of 1000 ppm.were prepared by dissolving separately the
analytical pure chemicals of silver nitrate (0.1575 g),
sodium nitrate (0.3697 g), potassium nitrate (0.2586 g),
ammonium nitrate (0.4437 g), magnesium nitrate hexa-
hydrate (1.0547 g), calcium nitrate tetahydrate (0.5892),
strontium nitrate (0,2415 g), zinc sulphate (0.4399 g),
CGdmium sulphate octahydrate (0.2282 g), copper sulphate
pentahydrate (0.3930 g), ferrous ammonia sulphate hexa-
hydrate (0.7022 g), lead nitrate (0.1599 g), nickel
nitrate hexahydrate (0.4953 g), manganese sulphate
monohydrate (0.6952 g), (PtCl).6H2O (0.2655 g),
cobalt sulphate heptahydrate (0.4770 g), barium hydroxide
octahydrate (0.2297 g), aluminum sulphate 16-hydrate
(2.3364 g), chromium nitrate 9-hydrate (0,7696 g), ferric
chloride hexahydrate (0.4840 g), thallium nitrate
(0.1304 g), ammonium metavanadate (0.2297 g), sodium
tungstate dihydrate (0.1794 g) in distilled water and
diluting to 100 ml in volumetric flasks.
(5) Standard solutions of some anions: Stock solutions of
the 1000 ppm. were prepared by dissolving separately
the analytical pure chemicals of potassium bormide
(0.1489 g),potassi urn chloride (0.2103 g), sodium fluoride
(0.2210 g), sodium perchlorate monohydrate (0.1412 g),
potassium thiocyanate (0.1673 g), ammonium sulphide
solution, tripotassium phosphate trihydrate (0.2804 g),
in distilled water and diluted to 100 ml in volumetric
flasks.
(6) Mercury-luminol complex solution 100 ml 10 ppm.
mercury solution was added into 100 ml 1x10 M luminol
solution. The mixture was then boiled to 120°C in a
pressurized cooker for 2 hours. Precipitate was sepa¬
rated by centrifugation after the solution had been
cooled to room temperature. The precipitate and the
solution are both yellowish green in color. The
solution results in blue fluorescence under sun light
excitation. The solution was referred to as a mercury-
luminol complex solution..
(B) Apparatus: The same instruments were used for measuring
the fluorescence intensity of the mercury-luminol complex
solution as for the pure luminol solution.
(C) Determination of optimum experimental conditions for the
fluorimetric determination of mercury with luminol:
(l) Optimum wavelengths for analysis:
In order to find the optimum wavelength for mercury
determination, the spectra of mercury-luminol complex
were obtained by the same procedures as in part II-C of
Chapter III.
Fig.IV-1 to Fig.IV-3 show the excitation and emis¬
sion spectra for mercury-luminol complex in aqueous
solution at different pH values.
Fig.IV-1 shows the spectra of mercury-luminol
complex at pH=3. Between pH=l and 11, the general shape
of the spectra remains unchanged except the relative
intensities.
Fig.IV-2 shows the spectra at pH=0.
Fig.IV-3 shows the spectra at pH=12. The spectra
remain unchanged at pH=13 and 14, but the peaks at
470 nm and 550 nm are higher as pH increased.
The results are summarized in TableIV-1:
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Comparing the results in Table IV-1 and Table III-2, it
is obviously that the spectra of mercury-luminol complex are
similar to the spectra of luminol. The fluorescence intensity
of complex solution are weaker than the pure solution at the
same pH value.
Identical spectra of the complex and the pure luminol
solutions indicte that the fluorescent species in the two
solutions are the same, i.e., the luminol molecule. Mercury
ions react with some luminol molecule to form the complex.
The complex is precipitated out and removed from the solution
by centrifugation. Remaining luminol molecules in the solution
give the same spectra as the pure luminol solution. Because
the luminol concentration is lower in the complex solution,
therefore, the fluorescence intensity is weaker.
Excitation wavelength at 354 nm and emission wavelength











































Fig.IV-1 Spectra of mercury-luminol complex at pH=3.
A- Excitation spectrum (Emission wavelength at zero order).
B- Emission spectrum (Excitation wavelength at 354 nm).
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Fig.IV-2 Spectra of mercury-luminol complex at pH=0
A- Excitation spectrum (Emission wavelength at zero order).
B- Emission spectrum (Excitation wavelength at 350 nm).
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Fig.IV-3 Spectra of mercury-luminol complex at pH=12.
A- Excitation spectrum (Emission wavelength at zero order).
B- Emission spectrum (Excitation wavelength at'350 nm).
C- Excitation spectrum (Emission wavelength at 410 nm).
(2) Optimum pH for analysis:
The pH of the solution also influences the fluorescence
intensity of mercury-luminol complex solution. In order to
find the pH value which gives maximum fluorescence intensity,
1.0 ml mercury-luminol complex solution was added into 9.0 ml
buffer solution (buffer titrisols), and the fluorescence
intensities of these solutions were measured.

















Fig.IV-4 shows the variation of fluorescence intensity
of mercury-luminol complex solution with pH value.
The graph is exactly the same as the pure luminol
solution. It shows a maximum at pH=4.2. Increasing or
decreasing pH will cause decreasing fluorescence. Because
luminol is the only fluorescent species in the complex
solution, so the pH has the same effect on the mercury-
luminol complex solution.
In order to obtain maximum fluorescence intensity,
the pH of the solutions were adjusted to a value between
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Fig.IV-4 Fluorescence intensity of mercury-luminol complex as
a function of pH value.
(3) Optimum temperature for analysis:
In order to find the optimum temperature for mercury
analysis, a few ml of mercury-luminol complex solution
was equilibrated to the required temperature in a water
bath. The fluorescence intensities of these solutions
were then measured as quick as possible after removing
from the water bath.














Fig.IV-5 shows the effect of temperature on fluo¬
rescence intensity of the mercury-luminol complex solution.
The'fluorescence intensity increases 37% as temperature
decreasing from 51 °C to 1°C.
It is obviously that the sensitivity of this method
will improve as the temperature is lowered. The following
studies were carried out at room temperatures. This
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Fig.IV-5 Fluorescence intensity of mercury-luminol complex as a
function of temperature.
(D) Linear ranges of mercury analysis by luminol:
Three different concentration ranges were studied
separately by the following procedures.
(l) Mercury concentration range: 0- 1000 ppm., 0.3 ml
distilled water and mercury solutions of different
concentrations were added separately into eleven
-4
test tubes each containing 9.7 ml 1x10 M luminol
solution and 1 ml pH=4.0 buffer solution (acetic
acid-sodium acetate). The solutions were boiled
for about 2 hr. at 120°C. The precipitate was se¬
parated by centrifugation. The fluorescent in¬
tensity of the supernatent solutions were measured
at 428 nm with an excitation wavelength at 354 nm.
The same procedures were repeated by using a pH=4.8
buffer solution (buffer titrisols) to determine pH
dependence.
(2) Mercury concentration range: 0- 100 ppm.
-4
The volume ratio of mercury solution to 1x10 M
luminol solution was 2.0 ml to 9.0 ml. Then the
same procedures as (l) were repeated.
(3) Mercury concentration range: 0- 10 ppm.
The volume ratio of mercury solution to lxlO~M
luminol solution was 8.0 ml to 2.0 ml. Then the
same procedures as (i) were repeated. In this case,


































Ccal= -11.8532-x Int.+ 1175.847
0 200 400• 600 800 1000
Mercury concentration (ppm.)
Fig.IV-6 Mercury calibration curve, range 0- 1000 ppm., pH=4.0.
Mercury concentration (ppm.)
Fig.IV-7 Mercury calibration curve, range 0- 1000 ppm., pH=4.8.

































Ccal= -1.2583 x Int.+ 128.2881
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Mercury concentration (ppm.)



































Ccal= -1.2159 x Int.+ 117.2739
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Ccal= -0.1282 x Int.+ 12.4559
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Mercury concentration (ppm.)


































CcgI= -0.1258 x Int. -13.3556
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Fig.IV-11 Mercury calibration curve, range 0-10 ppm., pH=4.8.
Fig.IV-6 and Fig.IV-7 show the calibration curves of
mercury over the concentration range from 0 ppm. to 1000 ppm.
at pH=4.0 and 4.8. The calibration curves are linear over
the whole concentration range at both pH values.
Fig.IV-8 and Fig.IV-9 show the calibration curves of
mercury over the concentration range from 0 ppm. to 100 ppm.
at pH=4.0 and 4.8.. The calibration curves are linear over
the whole concentration range at pH=4.0, but the 0 ppm. point
has a slight negative deviation at pH=4.8.
Fig.IV-10 and Fig.IV-11 show the calibration curves of
mercury over the concentration range from 0 ppm. to 10 ppm.
at pH=5.0 and 4.8. The 0 ppm. and 1 ppm. points show nega¬
tive deviation if the acetic acid-sodium acetate buffer is
used. Only the 0 ppm. point has a slight negative deviation
if the buffer-titrisols is used.
The linear concentration range for mercury is from 2 ppm.
to 1000 ppm. at pH=4.0 or 5.0 (acetic acid-sodium acetate
buffer). Higher concentrations than 1000 ppm. have not been
measured. Lower concentrations than 2 ppm. result in a
negative deviation.
A calibration curve of mercury concentration range from
0 ppm. to 10 ppm. at pH=4.0 could not be obtained. All of
the readings were around 90 if the volume ratio of metal to
ligand was 8.0 ml to 2.0 ml. Change of volume ratio or use
of more dilute ligand solutions did not improve the results.
These results may have been due to the incomplete precipi¬
tation of mercury at a pH=4.0. So the pH=5.0 solution was
used instead of the pH=4.0 solution.
(E) Reaction time study:
The mercury ions react with luminol at a very slow
rate. The solutions have to be boiled at high tempera¬
tures to increase the reaction rate. In order to find
the shortest boiling time, the solutions were boiled for
different lengths of time to check the completion of the
reaction. The reaction time may be different for diffe-
rent concentration of mercury. Three concentrations of
mercury were studied.
The following procedures were used:
(l) 100 ppm. mercury: To each of 13 test tubes, 2.0 ml
-4
100 ppm. mercury .solution, 8.0 ml 1x10 M luminol
solution and 1.0 ml pH=4.0 buffer (acetic acid-sodium
acetate) were added. The solutions were heated to
different temperatures for different periods of time.
The precipitates were removed from the resulting
solutions. The fluorescence intensity of these solu¬
tions were then measured. The same procedures were
repeated by using (a) pH= 4.8 buffer (buffer titrisols),
(b) pH=5.0 buffer (acetic acid-sodium acetate).
(2) 1000 ppm. mercury: To each of five test tubes, 0.3 ml
-4
1000 ppm. mercury solution, 9.7 ml 1x10 M luminol
solution and 1.0 ml pH=4.0 buffer (acetic acid-sodium
acetate) were added. They were boiled at 120°C in a
pressurized cooker for 3 hr., 2 hr., 1 hr., hr., and
4 hr. The precipitate was separated by centrifugation
after cooling. The fluorescence intensity of the solu¬
tions were measured. The seme procedures were repeated
by using (a) pH=4.8 buffer (buffer titrisols), (b)
pH=5.0 (acetic acid-sodium acetate) buffer.
(3) 10 ppm. mercury: Same procedures as (2), but the volume
ratio of 10 ppm, mercury to 1x10 M luminol solution
was 8.0 ml to 2.0 ml.
The data are listed in the following:
(1) 100 ppm. mercury:






























































(2) 1000 ppm. mercury:
Heatinq Temp. Heatinq Time dH value























(3) 10 ppm. mercury:
Heating Temp. Heating Time pH value























It is assumed that the mercury has completely
reacted with luminol if it has been boiled at 120°C
for 3 hr. The changes in the fluorescence intensity
readings if less than 5% are considered as experi¬
mental random error.
The results are summarized in Table IV-3:
Table IV-2 Time required to complete the reaction
between mercury and luminol.
(Boiling temperature: 120°C)
Mercury concentration Time required (hr.)














If mercury ions do not completely react with
luminol, more luminol molecules will remain in the
solution. Therefore, the fluorescence intensity must
be higher if the reaction time is not enough. Contrary
results were obtained at pH=5.0 and 4.8. It may due
to the fact that after a short period of boiling, the
solutions were allowed to cool. The precipitate was
then separated by centrifugation. The slow reaction
between mercury and luminol at room temperature still
occured. New precipitate decreased the fluorescence
intensity even if the actual concentration of luminol
was higher in the solution.
(F) Prec ision study:
The precision of the procedure was estimated by
taking the standard deviation of the fluorescence intensity
of ten replicate solutions.. y
(l) 100 ppm, mercury: To each of ten test tubes, 0.3 ml
100 ppm. mercury solution, 9.7 ml 1x10 M luminol
solution and 1.0 ml pH=4 .0 buffer (acetic acid-sodium
acetate) were added. The solutions were boiled at
120°C for 1 hr. The precipitate was separated by
centrifugation and the fluorescence intensities of
the solutions were measured. The same procedures
were repeated by using pH=4.8 buffer (buffer titrisols),
but the boiling time was increased to 2 hr.
(2) 10 ppm. mercury: The same procedures as (D were
repeated but the volume ratio of 10 ppm. mercury to
-4
1x10 M luminol solutions was-changed to 2:8.
(3) 1 ppm. mercury: The same procedures as (l) were
repeated but the volume ratio of 1 ppm. mercury to
1x10 M luminol solution was changed to 8:2.
The results are summarized in the following:
(1) 100 ppm. mercury
(a) pH=4.0:













































(2) 10 ppm. mercury:
(a) pH=4.0:













































(3) 1 ppm. mercury:
(a) pH=5.0:












































apply the Q-test and the data was neglected.
The fluorescence intensity of the first solution was
set to 50 units on the fluorimeter scale, and the readings
of remaining solutions were compared.
The results are summarized im fable IV-4.
Table IV-4 The% relative standard deviation for the
determination of mercury with luminol.
Cone, of mercur;
(ppm.)











The precision of this method is better than 1.6%.
It is quite acceptable.
(G) Effect of foreign ions:
The possible interference by some cations and anions
to the 10 ppm. mercury solution was examined. The solu-
-4
tions were prepared to contain 3.0 ml 1x10 M luminol
solution, 1.0 ml pH=4.0 buffer'(acetic acid-sodium acetate'
or pH=4.8 buffer (buffer titrisols), various volume of
10 ppm. mercury and various volume or concentration of
each foreign ions.
500 fold excesses of foreign ions to mercury was
prepared by adding 1.0 ml mercury solution and 5.0 ml
1000 ppm. foreign ion solution. 100 fold excesses was
prepared by adding 3.0 ml mercury solution and 3.0 ml
1000 ppm. foreign ion solution. 10 fold excesses was
prepared by adding 3.0 ml mercury solution and 3.0 ml
100 ppm. foreign ion solution. The 5 fold excesses were
prepared by adding 1.0 ml 10 ppm. mercury solution and
5.0 ml 10 ppm. foreign ion solutions. The 1 fold excesses
was prepared by 3.0 ml mercury solution and 3.0 ml 10 ppm.
foreign ion solution. The 15 fold was prepared by 5.0 ml
mercury solution and 1.0 ml 10 ppm. foreign ion solution.
Distilled water was used for the blank.
The resulting solutions were boiled at 120°C for 2 hr.
in a pressurized cooker. After separation of the precipi¬
tate, the fluorescence of the blank was set .to 50 units on
the fluorimeter scale, and the other solutions were com-
pared with the blank.
The results are listed in the following tobies.
(l) Cations:
(a) pH=4.0:
Ratio 1:500 1:100 1:10 1:5 1:1






























































































-51.2 -34.2 - 4.6
(b) pH=4.8:
Ratio 1:500 1:100 1:10 1:5 1:1 5:1













































































- 2.2 - 2.8
-13.£ - 1.9





















Ratio 1:500 1:100 1:10 1:5 1:1 5:1


































Ratio 1:500 1:100 1:10 1:5 1:1 5:1

































The criterion for an interference was that if the
fluorescence intensity varies for more than 5% from the
expected value.
Most cations at a 500 fold excess concentration had
no interference in the 10 ppm, mercury determination as
shown in Table IV-5,












A- acetic acid-sodium acetate buffer.
B- buffer titrisols.
Cations causing interference in the mercury deter¬
mination are listed in Table IV-6.
Table IV-6 Cations interfering in mercury metermination.
























A- acetic acid-sodium acetate buffer,
B- buffer titrisols.
Most serious interference were caused by Ag+, Fe+(B),
Pt1 and V+5. The Fe+(B) interference can be eliminated
by using pHn5.0 buffer (acetic acid-sodium acetate). The
+4 +5
Ag, Pt and V should be removed if present in sample.
Most anions had no interference for the 10 ppm,
mercury determination. Perchlorate ion(B), thiocyanate ion
sulphide ion(B) and phosphate ion(B) caused negligible
interference. The results for the anionic interferences
are summarized in Tables IV-7 and IV-8.






Br-, CI-, F-, CIO4 -(A)
so4, s-Ca)
P043(A)
A- acetic acid-sodium acetate buffer.
B- buffer titrisols.
Table IV-8 Anions interfering in mercury determination.













A- acetic acid-sodium acetate buffer.
B- buffer titrisols.
The interference of phosphate ion in pH=4.8 buffer
(buffer titrisols) can be eliminated by using pH=5.0
buffer (acetic acid-sodium acetate). The interference
of anions in mercury determinations is not serious.
(H) Structure of the mercury-luminol complex:
The ratio of metal ion to ligand in fluorescence
complexes can be determined by fluorescence as well as
absorption methods. The methods are similar to those
used in spectrophotometric methods, e.g. the slope ratio




Kirkbright and coworkers used the three methods to
find out that metal and ligand in the aluminum-2-hydroxy-
3-naphthoic acid complex to be 1:1 molar proportions.
30
Bottei and Trusk used the continuous method to find out
that ratio of metal to ligand in tungsteh-flavanol complex
to be 1:1. Ohnesorge and Burlingame used molar ratio
method to find out that ratio of metal to ligand in
aluminum-2- methyl-8- quinolinol complex to be 1:1.
In order to understand the formula of the mercury-
luminol complex, the molar ratio method (similar to the
ordinary spectrophotometric measurement) was used to
determine the ratio of mercury to luminol.
A pure luminol solution was used for comparision.
-4
10.0 ml, 9.0 ml,...., 1.0 ml 1x10' M luminol solutions
were added seperately into ten test tubes each containing
5.0 ml distilled water and 1.0 ml pH=4.0 buffer (acetic
acid-sodium acetate). Then mercury-luminol solutions
were prepared by adding 1.0 ml, 9.0 ml,..., 2.5 ml,
-4
2.0 ml, and 1.0 ml 1x10 M luminol solutions into eleven
-4
test tubes each containing 5.0 ml 1x10 M mercury solution
and 1.0 ml pH=4.0 buffer. After boiling for two hours at
120°C, the precipitate was separated by centrifugation.






































Mercury ions react with luminol to give a nonfluo-
rescent precipitate. Only if the ratio of luminol to
mercury in the solution is greater than the stoichiometry
in the complex, will fluorescence be observed. It can be
seen from Fig.IV-12 that fluorescence is observed when the
volume ratio of luminol to mercury is greater than 2.5:5,
which indicates that the ratio of mercury to luminol is
2:1 in the complex.
Volume of luminol (ml)
Curve A was from the pure luminol solution for comparision.
Curve B was from the mercury and luminol solutions.
Fig.IV-12 Molar ratio method to determine the composition
of mercury-lurninol complex.
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( I) The influence of pH in precipitation of mercury- luminol
complex:
The following procedures were suggested to find the
relationship between precipitation rate of. the mercury-
luminol complex at different' pH values. In a series of
six test tubes, 5. 0 ml 20 ppm. mercury solution and
5. 0 ml 1 x 10- 4 M luminol solution and 1. 0 ml buffer were
added. The pH value of the buffer was 1. 48, 3. 71, 4. 83,
7. 07, 8. 10 and 10. 29. The amount of precipitate were
then estimated after reaction for various time periods.
pH values Amount of precipitate









From pH= 4. 83 to 7. 07, the precipitation of mercury-
luminol complex appeared to be faster and more complete.
Precipitation rate was slow and incomplete at other pH. In
the determination of mercury with luminol, the solution must
therefore be first adjusted to pH= 4. 83 to 7. 07. After
precipitation and centrifugation, the solutions should
then be readjusted to pH= 4. 0 for maximum fluorescence intensity.
(j) Detection limit for the determination of mercury with
luminol:
The detection limit was determinted by the following
procedures. To a series of seven test tubes each contain¬
ing 0.01 ml 1x10 M luminol solution and 10.0 ml pH=4.0
buffer (acetic acid-sodium acetate), different volume of
20 ppm. mercury solutions were added. The volumes of the
mercury solution varied from 0.005 ml to 0.1 ml. The
solutions were then boiled at 120°C for 2 hr. Precipitate
was separated by centrifugatiun after cooling. The fluo¬
rescence intensities of these solutions were measured.


















From the above data, one can see that a positive
reduction in the fluorescence intensity was recorded when
the mercury concentration was 0.01 ppm. or higher. There¬
fore, 0.1 ppm. may be considered as the detection limit
for mercury determination by this method.
CHAPTER V FLUORIMETRIC DETERMINATION OF PLATINUM WITH LUMINOL
(i) Introduction:
In the interference study of mercury, platinum(lV) has
shown serious interference. This points out that the luminol
also formed strong complex with platinum(lV). The reduction in




(1) Luminol (stock) solution,
(2) Platinum stock solution: A 1000 ppm, platinum(lV)
solution was prepared by dissolving 1.0 g pure platinum
metal (Merck) in aqua regia (3 parts conc. HC1, 1 part
coric, HNOg). After dissolution and the excess acids
were removed by evaporation on a hot plate, then it
was diluted with distilled water to 1000 ml in a volume¬
tric flask. Lower concentrations of platinum(lV) stand¬
ards were diluted from this.stock solution.
(3) Buffer solutions.
(4) Standard solutions of other metals.
(5) Standard solutions of anions.
(6) Platinum-luminol complex solution: 100 ml of 10 ppm.
-4
platinum solution was added into 100 ml 1x10 M luminol
solution. The solution was separated from the precipe-
tate by centrifugation after cooling to room temperature.
The precipitate and solution were both black in color.
The solution has blue fluorescence under sun light.
The solution was referred to as the platinum-luminol
complex solution.
(B) Apparatus: Same instruments were used for measuring
the fluorescence intensity of the platinum-luminol
complex solution as for the pure luminol solution.
(C) Study of the opt inum experimental conditions for the
fluorimetric determination of platinum with luminol:
(l) Optimum wavelength for analysis:
The spectra of platinum-luminol complex were
obtained by the same procedures as in part II-c in
Chapter III.
Fig.V-1 to Fig.V-3 show .the excitation and
emission spectra for platinum-lur.iinol complex in
aqueous solution at different pH values.
Fig.V-1 shows the spectra at pH=4. From pH=1
to 6, the spectra have no major change in shape
but the relative intensity is changed as pH value
varied.
Fig.V-2 shows the spectra at pH=7.
Fig.V-3 shows the spectra at pH=8. No fluo¬
rescence was observed if the pH of the solution
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Fig. V-l Spectra of platinum-luminol complex at pH=4.0.
A- Excitation spectrum (Emission wavelength at zero order).
B- Emission spectrum (Excitation wavelength at 365 nm).








































Fig.V-2 Spectra of platinum-luminol complex at pH=7.
A- Excitation spectrum (Emission wavelength at zero order.
B- Emission spectrum (Excitation wavelength at 354 nm).














































Fig.V-3 Spectra of platinum-luminol complex at pH=8,
A- Excitation spectrum (Emission wavelength at zero order).
B- Emission spectrum (Excitation wavelength at 354 nm)
The results are summarized in Table V-l.
Table V-l Excitation and emission peaks of platinum-luminol
complex.














470 nm (a shoulder
at 550 nm)
365 nm (two shoul¬
ders at 300 nm and
250 nm)
475 nm (two shoul¬
ders at 430 nm and
and 300 nm)
428 nm 354 nm (two shoul¬
ders at 300 nm and
250 nm)
428 nrn (354 nm) 354 nm (two shoul¬
ders at 300 nm and
250 nm)
475 nm (a shoulder
at 430 nm)
275 nm
The spectra of platinum-luminol are different from
the spectra of luminol at the same pH values. In the
platinum-luminol spectrum, there appeared an excitation
maximum at 470 nm. However, no fluorescence emission
was observed if the excitation wavelength was set at
470 nm. A fluorescence spectrum similar to the pure
luminol was obtained by setting the excitation wave-
length at 354 nm. The excitation spectra were also
similar to the pure luminol if the emission wavelength
was at 428 nm.
Therefore, the fluorescent species in platinum-
luminol complex solution is also luminol. Platinum
ions or the platinum-luminol complex show no fluorescence.
Their presence only affects the absorption spectra of
the luminol but has no effect on the fluorescent spectra.
Therefore, the excitation wavelength at 354 nm and
the emission wavelength 428 nm were selected for the
following works.
(2) Opt imum pH for analysis:
The effect of pH values on the fluorescence inten¬
sity of platinum-luminol complex solution was studied
by adding 5.0 ml platinum-luminol complex solution to
5.0 ml buffer solutions (buffer titrisols). The fluo¬
rescence intensities of these solutions were measured.

















Fig.V-4 shows the effect of pH on the fluorescence
intensity of the platinum-luminol complex. It shows a
maximum at pH=4.2. The result is the same as the pure
luminol solution. It is obviously that the fluorescent
species is the luminol molecule. The pH was adjusted
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Fig.V-4 Fluorescence intensity of platinum-luminol complex as
a function of pH value.
(3) Optimum temperature for analysis:
A few ml of platinum-luminol complex solution was
adjusted to the desired temperature in a water bath.
The fluorescence intensity was then measured immediately
to find the effect of temperature on the fluorescence
intensity.













Fig.V-5 shows the temperature effect on the fluo¬
rescence intensity of the platinum-luminol solution.
Decreasing the temperature will improve the sensiti¬
vity of this method. But the following studies were
still carried out at room temperature because of the
restriction of the instrument.
(D) Lin ear range for platinum analysis by luminol:
Linear range for determination of platinum by luminol
was studied by the following procedures.
(1) Plati num concentration range :0- 1000 ppm.
0.1 ml distilled water and platinum solution of
different concentration were added separately into
-4
eleven test tubes each containing 9.9 ml 1x10 M
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Fig.V-5 Fluorescence intensity of platinum-luminol as a function
of temperature.
sodium-acetate). The solutions were boiled at 120°C
for 2 hr. Precipitate was separated by centrifugation.
The fluorescence intensities of the solutions were
measured at 428 nm with an excitation wavelength at
354 nm.
(2) Platinum concentration range: 0- 100 ppm.
-4
The volume ratio of platinum solution to 1x10 M
luminol solution was 1.0 ml to 9.0 ml. Then the same
procedures as (l) were repeated.
[3) Platinum concentration range: 0- 10 ppm.
-4
The volume ratio of platinum solution to 1x10 M
luminol solution was 5.5 ml to 4.5 ml. Then the same
procedures as (l) were repeated.
The results are shown in Fig.V-6 to 8. It can
be seen that the linear concentration range for platinum
is from 6 ppm. to 900 ppm. at pH=4.0.
(E) Reaction time study:
The reaction between platinum and luminol is also
very slow. The time required to complete their reaction was
studied by the following procedures.
(l) 100 ppm. platinum: To each of 13 test tubes, 1.0 ml
-4
100 ppm. platinum solution, 9.0 ml 1x10 M luminol
solution and 1.0 ml pH=4.0 buffer (acetic acid-sodium
acetate) were added. The solutions were heated at
different temperatures for different lengths of time.
Then the resulting solutions were separated from the
precipitate after cooling. The fluorescence intensi¬
































Ccal= -10.4950 x Int.+ 1057.032
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Platinum concentration (ppm.)


































Ccal= -1.3065 x Int.+ 131.1309
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Platinum concentration (ppm.)
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Fig.V-8 Calibration curve of platinum, range 0-10 ppm., pH=4.0.
(2) 1000 ppm. platinum: To each of five test tubes, 0.1 ml
1000 ppm. platinum solution, 9.9 ml 1x10 M luminol
solution and 1.0 ml pH=4.0 buffer (acetic acid-sodium
acetate) were added. They were separately boiled at
120°C for overnight, 3 hr., 2 hr., 1 hr., and j hr.
The precipitate was separated by centrifugation. The
fluorescence intensities of these solutions were
measured.
(3) 10 ppm. platinum: Same procedure as (l) but the volume
ratio of 10 ppm. platinum solution to 1 xlO M luminol
solution was changed to 5.5 ml to 4.5 ml.
The results were given in the following tables.
(1) 100 ppm. platinum:
Heating Temp. Heating Time Relative Fluorescence,

































(2) 1000 ppm. platinum:













(3) 10 ppm. platinum:













It is assume that the platinum completely reacts with
luminol after boiled for overnight. The 5% or less changes
on the fluorescence intensity are considered to be experi¬
mental error. The results are summarized in Table V-2.
Table V-2 Time required to complete the reaction between
platinum and luminol.







When reaction time is not enough, platinum ions are
not completely reacted with luminol. Therefore, the fluo¬
rescence intensity will be higher.
(F) Prec ision study:
Precision was estimated by taking the standard deviation
of the fluorescence intensity of ten replicate solutions.
The precision for three platinum concentrations were studied.
(l) 100 ppm. platinum: A series of ten test tubes were
added in 0.1 ml 100 ppm. platinum solution, 9.9 ml
1x10 M luminol solution and 1.0 ml pH=4.0 buffer
(acetic acid-sodium acetate). The solution was boiled
at 120°C for 2 hr. The precipitate was separated by
centrifugation and the fluorescence intensities of the
solutions were measured.
(2) 10 ppm. platinum: The same procedures as (i) were
repeated but the volume ratio of 10 ppm. platinum to
1x10 M luminol was 1.0 ml to 9.0 ml.
(3) 1 ppm. platinum: The same procedures as (l) were
repeated but the volume ratio of 1 ppm. platinum to
1x10 M luminol was 5.5 ml to 4.5 ml.
The fluorescence intensity of the first solution was
set to 50 units on the fluorimeter scale and the remaining
solutions were compared to the first one. The result were
given in the following.
(l) 100 ppm. platinum:





















(2) 10 ppm, platinum:





















(3) 1 ppm. platinum:





















The. results are summarized in Table V-3.
Table V-3 The standard deviation for the determination











Table V-3 shows the'precision of this method is 0.44%
to 2.5%, The precision for the 100 ppm. platinum solution
was lower. It may be due to that the accurate measurement
of 0.1 ml solution was quite difficult and the experimental
error was bigger. The precision for 10 ppm. platinum and
1 ppm. platinum determination were quite good.
(F) Effect of foreign ions:
In order to determine the effect of the foreign ions
that might possibly be encountered in the determination of
platinum, the same procedures as for the mercury interfer¬
ence study was carried out. The reading of blank solution




1:500 1:100 1:10 1:5 1:1








































































































































The criterion for an interference was that if the
fluorescence intensity varied ,5% from the expected
value The results are summarized below








Mg+2, Ca+2, Sr+2, Zn+2, Cd+2, Pb+2, Ni+2, Mn+2
Al13, Tl+3
wo4-2
Table V-5 Cations interfering in platinum determination





















Serious interference was caused by Cu+2, Hg, V1®.
These ions should be removed if present in the sample.
Most anions do not interfer with the 10 ppm. platinum
determination. Only thiocyanate interfered if its concen-
tration was in 100 fold excess or more to platinum concen¬
tration.
(H) Composition of the platinum-luminol complex:
The molar ratio method was also employed in the deter¬
mination of the composition of the platinum-luminol complex.
-4
10.0 ml, 9.0 ml,...... 1.0 ml 1x10 M luminol solutions
were added separately into ten test tubes each containing
5.0 ml 1x10 M platinum solution and 1.0 ml pH=4.0 buffer
(acetic acid-sodium acetate). The resulting solutions were
boiled and the precipitate was separated by centrifugation,
and the fluorescence intensities of these solutions were
measured.






















From the above data and also in Fig.V-9, it can be
deduced that the ratio of platinum toluminol is 1:1 in
the complex.
(I) Detection limit of determination of platinum with luminol:
The detection limit of determination of platinum with
luminol is determinated by the following procedures. To a
-4
series of seven test tubes each containing 0.025 ml 1x10 M
luminol solution and 10.0 ml pH=4.0 buffer (acetic acid-
sodium acetate) were added in different volumes of 20 ppm.
platinum solutons. The platinum solution volumes varied
from 0.005 ml to 0.1 ml. The solutions were then boiled at
120°C for two hr. Precipitate was separated by centrifu-
gation after cooling. The fluorescence intensities of the
soluions were recorded.
Volume of luminol (ml)
Fig.V-9 Molar ratio method to determine the composition of
platinum-luminol complex.



















Fig.V-10 shows that there is a linear range between
0 ppm. and 0.06 ppm.
Ccal= -0.001659 x Int.+ 0.1693
















If the 2s criterion is used as the detection limit
for a method, then the detection limit for the platinum
would be approximate 0.0005 ppm. (i.e. 0.5 ppb.) by the
luminol method. This may be considered as one of the most
sensitive methods in chemical analysis for platinum.
Platinum concentration (ppm.)
Fig.V-10 The influence of platinum concentration to the
fluorescence intensity of 2.5x10 M luminol
solution.
CHAPTER VI CONCLUSIONS
In the above study, it has shown that luminol is a useful
analytical reagent. Its strongly blue chemiluminescence and
fluorescence have widely been applied in analytical research.
The present work shows that luminol can also react with mercury
or platinum to form precipitate. The fluorescence intensity of
luminol will be decreased after reaction. This phenomenon can
normally be explained by two reasons. One would be that the
luminol reacts with mercury or platinum to frorm non-fluorescent
•complexes which are precipitated out. Another effect which
prevents the emission of luminol is the heavy atom effect. Heavy
atom increase the rate of intersystem crossing and so decrease
the fluorescence efficiency. The first factor seems to be more
likely because some precipitate has been seen after reaction.
Luminol is a useful reagent which can be used in fluorime-
trie determination of mercury and platinum. The emission maximum
for the measurements has been found at 428 nm and the excitation
wavelength should be at 354 nm. The optimum pH is 4.0 which can
be easily adjusted by adding 1.0 ml of 4.0 acetic acid-sodium
acetate buffer to the reacting solutions. Lower temperatures
can improve the sensitivity of this method.
A comparision of luminol with some other reagents for mercury
determination is shown in Table VI-1.
Table VI-1 Comparision of luminol with other reagents for mercury
determination by fluorimetric methods.





































Table VI-1 shows that the fluorimetric determination of mercury
with luminol is not the best method. The luminol detection limit
for mercury is relatively higher than those by the other reagents.
However, the linear range is quite large by using luminol as fluo¬
rescence reagent. Hence it may not be ideal for trace analysis of
mercury in a sample. It is still very useful if the concentration
of mercury in the sample is relatively high since the precision
and accuracy of this method are quite comparable to most other
instrumental methods and the procedure is simple. Also, one may
use a very simple fluorimeter to make the measurement and obtain
the satisfactory results.
Other reagents for fluorimetric determination of platinum
have not been found, and so no comparision can be done. However,
by judging from the very low detection limit, 0.5 ppb. and relative
freedom from interference by many types of cations and anions, the
fluorimetric method by using the luminol reagent should be a very
useful method for platinum determination.
It can be seen from the above results that the platinum has
a much lower detection limit than that for mercury, 0.0005 ppm.
and 0.2 ppm. respectively. This may simply indicate that the
luminol forms a more stable complex with platinum(lV) ions than
the corresponding mercury(ll) complex. Some experimental study
of their formation constants at different pH values should be
most useful to further understanding the whole system. This may
perhaps better be done by electrochemical measurements.
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